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*******************************************************************************************
I. Answer any FOUR of the following questions.
4x2=8
1. What did the boy do under the tree?
2. Why did the boy not want to climb the tree and swing from the branches?
3. What did the tree give the boy instead of money?
4. Why did the boy now a young man, need a house?
5. Why did the little boy visit the tree every day?
II. Choose the correct answer.

4x1=4

1. Why do you thing, the boy wanted money?
a) to buy games

b) to see movies

b) trunk

c) branches

b) a boat to sail

c) money to spend

b) branches

]

[

]

[

]

d) a quiet place to sit

4. What according to you, was the most precious thing the tree gave to the boy/man.
a) apples

[
d) roots

3. What did the boy now an old man need in his old age?
a) a house to live in

]

c) to buy chocolates d) to buy clothes

2. What did the boy now a man take from the tree to make a boat.
a) leaves

[

c) trunk

d) stump

III. complete these sentences using the correct form of verbs from given in brackets.

4x1=4

1. Monkey ____________________ [ eat / eats ] bananas.
2. Almost every day the elephants ____________________ [ has / have ] bath in the river.
3. The boys ____________________ [ is / are ] sacred.
4. My father ____________________ [ are / is ] an engineer.
IV. Fill in the blanks.

4x1=4

1. The sun ____________________ brightly. [ shine ]
2. The baby ____________________ in his cradle. [ sleep ]
3. The class ____________________ at 10am. [ start ]
4. Elephants ____________________ long trunks. [ has ]
V. Project work.

5 Marks

